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INTRODUCTION 


On July 13, 1971, the House of Representatives of the 

General Assembly of North Carolina adopted House Resolution 

1524 directing the Legislative Research Commission rrto make 

an in-depth study of the tobacco industry in North Carolina 

to ascertain whether a Tobacco Advisory Board should be 

created to provide assistance to the tobacco industry in 

this State . Ir The Commission was instructed to study har

vesting, opening dates of tobacco markets, selling time on 

the various markets, redrying and processing facilities, 

powers and duties of the Commissioner of Agriculture with 

reference to the tobacco industry and other factors deemed 

necessary to promote orderly flow of tobacco through the 

markets and to prevent congestion in processing facilities. 

(A copy of H.R. 1524 is contained in Appendix I.) 

~ouse Bill 1487 which sought to establish a North Carolina 

Tobacco Advisory Board with power to recommend opening dates 

and allocation of selling time for North Carolina Markets, 

was considered by the 1971 North Carolina General Assembly 

and defeated on July 9, 1971 (Unfav. Report by House Calendar 

Committee); a similar bill, H.B. 148, was defeated during the 

1963 session of the North Carolina General AssemblY~7 

The Co-chairmen of the Legislative Research Commission 

appointed Senator Thomas E. Strickland Chairman of a Commitee 

(LRC Committee) to undertake a study of HR 1524 and to report 

findings to the full Commission for review and final endorse

ment. 
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Chairman Strickland is a member of the Legislative Research 

Commission; other members of the LRC Committee to produce the 

initial study effort were drawn from the General Assembly at 

large and from tobacco farming interests in the public sector. 

The LRC Committee members are: Mrs. Harry Caldwell, President 

of the State Grange; Representative J. A. Everett; Representa

tive Julian B. Fenner; Representative James C. Green (Vice 

Chairman of the LRC Committee),Mr. B. C. Mangum, President, 

N. C. Farm Bureau; and Senator Vernon E. White. 

LRC COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS 

The LRC Committee began its investigation and delibera

tions on February 25, 1972. (A listing of LRC Committee 

meetings is contained in Appendix II.) 

Representative Green, a sponsor of HR 1524 which 

authorized the study, indicated that the purpose of the reso

lution was to remedy the concerns of numerous people from 

southeastern North Carolina who had discussed their tobacco 

marketing problems with him. He suggested that the LRC 

Committee hold public hearings in different geographical areas 

to gather the views of the people on the problems encountered 

in the marketing of tobacco. 

Mr. John Cyrus, Head of the Tobacco Marketing Section of 

the North Carolina Department of Agriculture, outlined the 

present tobacco marketing procedure which results from non

compulsory recommendations of the 33-man Industry-wide Flue 

Cured Marketing Committee (Marketing Committee) whose member

ship represents all segments of the tobacco industry: the 
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farmer, the warehouseman and the buyer. The Marketing Com

mittee is completely voluntary in nature, and it has no 

statutory authority; however, its recommendations have been 

generally followed. Members of the Marketing Committee work 

out a coordinated plan of marketing schedules and opening 

dates for each of the tobacco belts in a five state area. A 

major problem for the Marketing Committee has been a satis

factory allocation of sales time between the various belts. 

This is a complicated legal situation and an interstate 

problem. Mr. Cyrus reminded the LRC Committee that the 

Federal Courts have ruled that tobacco is a commodity which 

moves in interstate commerce and that a state cannot regulate 

tobacco marketing in restraint of trade without violating the 

federal antitrust laws. Mr. Cyrus further offered his 

personal opinion that the Marketing Committee's 1971 basis 

for selling time allocation (crop estimates) was unstable, and 

was probably one of the reasons for dissatisfaction with the 

marketing scheme. 

Looking to draw on outside experience, the LRC Committee 

went to the statutes of other states, particularly Georgia. 

Georgia has a statutory Tobacco Advisory Board which surveys 

the condition of the state tobacco crop and recommends an 

opening date for the Georgia markets. (Georgia Code §§ 111

208 and 111-209.) However, Georgia has only one belt; North 

Carolina has four. (Provisions of the North Carolina General 

Statutes that are relevant to tobacco marketing, including 

the powers of the Commissioner of Agriculture, are set out 

in Appendix III.) N. C. Commissioner of Agriculture Jim Graham 
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attended some of the LRC Committee meetings; both Mr. Graham 

and Mr. Cyrus of his staff indicated that under current 

conditions the present statutory powers of the N. C. Commis

sioner of Agriculture are adequate. 

PRELIMINARY HEARING 

On March 27, 1972, the LRC Committee heard from three 

witnesses knowledgeable in tobacco marketing matters. Mr. Bill 

Glenn, President of Carolina Leaf Tobacco Company in Greenville 

and former member of the Marketing Committee, stated his 

opposition to any proposed Tobacco Advisory Board which would 

set the opening dates or otherwise control the marketing of 

flue-cured tobacco within the State. Mr. Glenn traced the 

history of attempts to control tobacco marketing during the 

last seventy (70) years beginning with the Tobacco Associa

tion of the United States, a group of domestic manufacturing 

companies and export leaf companies which decided on dates 

buyers would be available on the various belts. In the 1940's 

the warehouse associations took over this function, attempting 

to set opening dates. Now the Marketing Committee makes 

recommendations with respect to opening dates and sales times 

for the marketing of tobacco. 

The method of marketing and processing tobacco changed 

significantly during this period. Processing changed from 

simple bundling to more sophisticated loose-leaf methods. 

Equipment required by the new type of processing is expensive, 

and because of the expense the number of processing plants has 
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been reduced. The fewer number of plants has caused a slow

doml in the time required from market to processing completion 

because each of the plants now has to process an increased 

portion of the total volume of tobacco. 

The purpose of the Marketing Committee, Mr. Glenn explained, 

is to recommend procedures to assist the orderly flow of 

tobacco from the farmer through the warehouse to the processor. 

This orderly flow is necessary because the limited number of 

manufacturing plants can only process 85 million pounds per 

week. Before the existance of the Marketing Committee tobacco 

was allowed to jam up in the markets (too much to be processed 

normally), and costly marketing holidays were necessary. No 

holidays have been necessary since the start of the Marketing 

Committee . There are five flue-cured tobacco belts, ranging 

south to north: Georgia-Florida, the Border, the Eastern 

Belt, the Middle Belt and the Old Belt. Historically they 

have opened in order, from south to north. In normal growing 

years Georgia-Florida tobacco is ready ahead of the other 

belts; and, also in normal years, the other belts follow in 

geographical order. Buyers start on the Georgia-Florida Belt 

and then travel to the next belt north, and so on, finally 

to the Old Belt ~ 

The Marketing Committee is composed of growers, warehouse

men and buying companies, with growers holding a majority. 

Members ara not paid and, as Mr. Cyrus indicated, the Industry's 

following of recommendations is completely voluntary since 

there is no statutory authority. The Marketing Committee 
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provides a forum for all interested parties before recommending 

a comprehens ive marketing plan for all the flue-cured marketing 

areas. 

Mr. Glenn indicated that some of his experiences on the 

Marketing Committee have been frustrating; but that, for the 

most part, the Marketing Committee has done an excellent job 

for the entire industry. He asserted that the buying companies 

c annot supply enough buyers to work all markets at the same 

time, and that consequently there must be an orderly series of 

openings. He recognized that cross-belt movement causes 

problems for local farmers in the belt of sale. However, 

Mr. Glenn st ated his belief that the Marketing Committee is 

the be s t answer to the problems since marketing is interstate 

in character and beyond solution by a state marketing committee. 

Also on March 27, the LRC Committee heard from Mr. F. H. 

Sugg, a warehouseman from Greenville, who praised the Market

ing Committee for its unity of action in promoting an orderly 

market. He indicated the industry has a limited capacity to 

process tobacco and that the volume of sale must be kept in 

line with this capacity by cooperation with the Marketing 

Committee in order to protect the growers from low prices. 

He also stated his opposition to the formation of a Tobacco 

Advisory Board, indicating that single-state regulation in a 

multi-state marketing scheme would cause problems. 

The last witness to be heard by the LRC Committee on March 

27, was Mr . Frank Bryant, the present Chairman of the Market

ing Committee. He traced problems encountered by the Marketing 

\ , 
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Committee in trying to set up an equitable tobacco marketing 

program; problems and limitations from the demand for tobacco, 

the number of buyers, the number of graders supplied by the 

USDA, seasonal workers, seasonal transportation , redrying 

faci.lities (80 to 85 million pounds per week) and the amount 

of tobacco which the Stabilization Board can buy. Mr. Bryant 

reminded the LRC Committee that the Marketing Committee has 

received commendations from every segment of the industry and 

from the state and federal governments praising the work which 

it has done. 

BORDER BEDT PUBLIC HEARING 

The fifth meeting of the LRC Committee on the Tobacco 

Advisory Board took the form of a public hearing in Whiteville, 

N. C. on April 10, 1972. The hearing was attended by farmers 

and other interested parties from the Border Belt. 

Mr. Ralph Sasser, the Chairman of the Bladen County 

Extension Service, gave the Committee the results of a survey 

of area farmers which showed that thirty-two percent had sold 

tobacco outside the Border Belt. Mr. Charles Raper, Chairman 

of the Columbus County Extension Service, stated that 70 

percent of the tobacco in that county was not harvested when 

the market opened there. These witnesses identified the two 

main problems of Border Belt farmers : (1) crowded local 

markets bringing the necessity of out-of-belt sales while 

these markets were open (with accompanying high transportation 

costs), and (2) the early closing of local markets causing 
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remaining local tobacco to be sold out-of-belt (with the same 

high transportation costs). 

Farmers which appeared before the LRC Committee for the 

most part expressed discontent with the marketing time 

arranged by the Marketing Committee. Mr. Sandy White, Jr., 

of Clarkton indicated that when the Border markets opened, 

all of his tobacco was still in the field (because of a late 

start due to weather). The late start resulted in a bottle

neck of sales developing at the warehouses during the last 

few days of the market period. Mr. Howard Grissom of Dublin 

told of a long line of trucks waiting outside the warehouses 

during this period. There were several indications that the 

warehouse jam resulted from inadequate booking arrangements, 

and that the bookings used gave favored treatment to some 

large or influential growers. 

Many farmers had to sell their tobacco on other belts 

because of the inopportune closing time. Some of them, such 

as Abner Lanier of Wilmington, encountered difficulty in 

trying to sell their tobacco in other markets . Mr. Lanier 

finally sold his tobacco 150 miles from his home while using 

his father's name to overcome the reluctance of warehousemen 

to schedule the sale of non-local tobacco. 

Many of the farmers agreed with Mr. Raper, that they had 

had no "meaningful contact" with the Marketing Committee. 

Mr. N.B. Carroll of Tar Heel, N. C. testified that he was 

without a channel to tell the Marketing Committee of his 

tobacco marketing problems. Mrs . Caldwell of the LRC 
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Committee urged that individuals like Ml~. Carroll attend 

farm organization meetings, as they are represented on the 

Marketing Committee. 

Other problems which witnesses brought up were varied, 

but among the identified problem areas was the marketing of 

non-local tobacco. Mr. Hoyt Inman, the Master of the Waccamaw 

Grange #1218, expressed his organization's concern over the 

sale of "outside" tobacco on the Border Belt. He urged that 

more Border Belt selling time be allocated in order to market 

this non-local tobacco. 

Mr. James R. Oliver, a representative of the Grange on 

the Marketing Committee from Fairmont, outlined the difficulties 

of the Marketing Committee in drawing up marketing schedules 

because of unpredictable factors like weather . Last year the 

Marketing Committee employed crop estimates as a base to set 

up the market schedules; Mr. Oliver suggested that perhaps 

a better base would be historical experience. 

Mr. Oliver suggested that last year's allocations were 

manipulated by the input factor of crop estimates . He argued 

that the manipulation resulted in the Florida-Georgia Belt 

getting more market time and the Border Belt less, and that 

the manipulation was the result of political influence. Georgia 

and Florida have only one belt, whereas North Carolina has 

four belts with political power divided among them. He also 

offered the criticism that the buying companies control the 

Marketing Committee and its influential subcommittee. 

Mr. Oliver put forth some suggested improvements, among which 

was the reduction of the size of the Marketing Committee to the 
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size of its subcommittee. (He stated that the subcommittee 

really makes the allocations and the full Marketing Committee 

merely "rubberstamps" the subcommittee's decision.) 

EASTERN BEDT PUBLIC HEARING 

The sixth meeting of the Committee was held in Greenville 

on April 17, 1972, to hear the testimony of interested parties 

in the Eastern Belt. Most of those testifying at the hearing 

agreed with Mr. Lloyd Massey of Dudley, tobacco grower and 

State Grange member , that the Marketing Committee had done a 

good job in allocating market time, considering the problems 

inherent in the situation. The attitude of the farmer toward 

market scheduling by the Marketing Committee was typified by 

Mr. W. L. Williamson of Kenly who expressed a wish that the 

Eastern Belt open when the local tobacco is ready to be sold. 

The desire for earlier openings was a popular issue presented. 

Also, the booking system was criticized as being inadequate 

or unfair. 

The general comment seemed to indicate the priCe which 

the farmer receives for tobacco does not vary greatly from 

belt to belt; however, expenses for the producer-farmer 

increase when he must uransport his tobacco to out-of-belt 

markets because local markets are not open or are filled 

with out-of-belt tobacco. Mr. Williamson pointed out that 

farmers have large cash requirements (1/2 of the required 

cash is needed after the harvest has begun) and thus farmers 

are pressed to sell their tobacco as early as possible. 
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Most of the witnesses expressed confidence in the Market

ing Committee, and asserted that the remaining problems in 

marketing tobacco can be solved by the Marketing Committee. 

Some witnesses suggested that the Marketing Committee be 

strengthened. However, responding to LRC Committee questions, 

some of the farmers testifying indicated that they did not 

have any input into the Marketing Committee. 

All of the witnesses who commented on the advisability 

of N. C. legislation concerning a tobacco Advisory Board 

indicated that Single-state legislation of this sort probably 

would not help the multi-state marketing situat ion. Opposition 

to a Tobacco Advisory Board was expressed by Representative Sam 

Bundy, Farmville, N. C. 

OLD AND MIDDLE BEIJrS PUBLIC HEARING 

The May 15, 1972, meeting of the Committee on Tobacco 

Advisory Board was held in DLlrham and was attended by interested 

parties from the Old and Middle Belts. 

l"lost of the witnesses, including Mr . Walker Stone of the 

Durham Tobacco Board of Trade, Mr. Charles King of the Board 

of Directors of the Wake County Farm Bureau and Mr . Lee 

Russell, an Old Belt farmer, favored the present Marketing 

Committee. Several witnesses suggested that the Marketing 

Committee be given more power and strengthened. 

Mr. W. W. Yeargin, a farmer in Granville County, repeated 

the suggestion heard frequently at earlier meetings of the 

LRC Committee and prominent in the minds of witnesses at this 
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hearing, that the markets should open earlier to relieve 

congestion. Limited early openings, allocation of sales 

time according to processing capacity and improved booking 

systems were the issues that received repeated mention. 

Representative James D. Speed, Louisburg, appeared and 

expressed his opposition to a Tobacco Advisory Board in 

North Carolina. In his discussion with LRC Committee 

members, Representative Speed summarized the feelings of 

his area farmers as being against such a board. 

MARKETING COMMITTEE ACTION 

In late June of 1972 the Marketing Committee proposed 

a plan of recommendations that calls for limited early 

openings in the Eastern, Middle and Old Belts , and makes 

provision for Border Belt adjustment by additional buyers 

in the fifth, sixth and seventh weeks of operation. It 

appears to the LRC Committee that in this plan the Market

ing Committee has been reasonably responsive to most of the 

criticism of the marketing situation. It is noted that 

there has been some discontent over particular operations 

within the present system; however, the problems causing 

this discontent seem to be representative of the inherent 

conflict that results from an attempt to allocate parts of 

limited marketing opportunity among competing tobacco 

interests. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOl'1l'1ENDATIONS OF THE LRC COl1MITTEE 

Responding to the direction of H. R. 1524, the LRC 

Committee has investigated t he desirability of creating a 

North Carolina Tobacco Advisory Board. The conclusion of 

the 	LRC Committee is that the Stat e of North Carolina should 

not 	create ~ Tobacco Advisory Board. This conclusion is 

supported by the following reasons: 

1 . 	 A single state tobacco advisory board (in North 
Carolina) would not have the power to control 
the historical problems of marketing tobacco 
in a multi-state marketing situation ( five 
states) . 

2 . 	 Even if the single state power were avai l able, 
or i f use of available state power is attempted, 
the Federal antitrust laws prohibit the imple 
mentation of powers to control the interstate 
movement of tobacco. 

3. 	 Based on its public h earings, the LRC Committee 
has found little support for the creation of an 
advisory board; the majority of respons ive 
public comment indicated opposition to any 
attempt at a legislative solution to marketing 
problems. 

4. 	 There were some comments at the public hearings 
indicating Marketing Committee opposition and 
criticism, but there were no suggestions as to 
how a state tobacco advisory board could better 
serve the industry. 

5. 	 Many of the comments received by the LRC 
Committee were in favor of continuation of the 
Marketing Committee operations; many comments 
urged strengthening the Marketing Committee 
r ather than establishing a parallel effort by 
a state board. 

6. 	 The Marketing Committee is doing a good job, 
considering the problems of conflict ing interests 
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that it has encountered; a state advisory board 
would detract from the effectiveness of the 
Marketing Committee. 

7. 	 No part of the tobacco industry seems to want any 
further governmental control of their operations; 
the tobacco marketing situation should not become 
involved in the state political system, as would 
be the case with a state advisory board. 

The 	 LRC Committee feels that the Marketing Committee 

offers the best forum for resolution of the difficulties in 

the 	tobacco markets; however, the LRC Committee study has 

identified inadequacies and problems in the Marketing Com

mittee's past recommendations. Some of these inadequacies 

and 	problems appear to have been remedied by the current 

Marketing Committee recommendations, but others will 

undoubtedly arise from the conflict that is necessarily a 

part of the competition between different tobacco marketing 

interests. Working within the presently used system, the 

J~C 	Committee feels that improvement would come from imple

mentation of the following recommendations: 

1. 	 All segments of the tobacco industry should work 
toward and encourage an orderly scheduling or 
booking system so that better cooperation between 
warehousemen and farmers can result in optimal 
use of processing facilities. 

2. 	 The basis that has been used for making selling 
time allocations, crop estimates, is unstable 
and there is room for improvement in these 
allocations; a more accurate method should be 
u sed in determining crop estimates. 

3. 	 The effective use of limited early openings is 
encouraged. It is noted that the Marketing 
Committee has already recommended a plan of 
limited early openings, and at this time it 
appears to the LRC Committee that the implementa
tion of this plan has been most successful . 



4. 	 The Marketing Committee and its member organiza
tions are encouraged to further publicize tbp 
time and location of meetings and the ident~ty of 
the member-representatives. 

5. 	 Farmers are encouraged to bring more information 
to the Marketing Committee, and the Marketing 
Committee is encouraged to use this information 
in responding to tobacco marketing problems . 

6. 	 From the LRC Committee investigation and hearings, 
it appears that a realistic opening date in Georgia 
would make for a better marketing situation over 
the whole industry. 
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1971 SESSION 

HOUSE RESOLUTION 1524 

ADOPTED July 13, 1972 

tpon.".: Representative Green; Soles, James, John, Tart. 

Referred to: wildlife Resources. 

July 8 

1 A RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION TO 

2 STUDY THE ADVISABILITY OF CREATING A TOBACCO ADVISORY BOARD TO 

3 PROVIDE ASSISTANCE TO THE TOBACCO INDUSTRY IN NORTH CAROLINA. 

4 Whereas, the tobacco industry is a primary economic 

5 asset to the State; and 

6 Whereas, there is a need for an in-depth study of t~e 

7 tobacco industry in order to assist the growers, warehousemen, 

8 processors and manufacturers in maintaining and improving this 

9 segment of the state's economy; and 

10 Whereas, specific attention should be given to 

11 harvesting, marketing, opening dates and other factors to insure 

12 an orderly flow of tobacco through the market channels and to 

13 prevent congestion in processing facilities; 

14 NOw, therefore, be it resolved by the House of Representatives: 

15 Section 1. The Legislative Research Commission is 

16 hereby directed to make an in-depth study of the tobacco industry 

17 in North Carolina to ascertain whether a Tobacco Advisory Board 

18 should be created to provide assistance to the tobacco industry 

19 in this State. 

20 Sec. 2. The study shall include, but not be limited to, 

21 harvesting, opening dates of tobacco markGtB, selling time on the 
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1 various markets, redrying and processing facilities, and such 

other factors as the Commission deems necessary to promote an 

3 orderly flow of tobacco through the markets and to preven t --' 

4 cO'nqest ion in processing facilities. The Commission shall study 

5 the powers and duties at the commissioner of Agriculture with 

6 ref~rence to the tobacco industry. 

1 Sec. 3. The Legislative Research Commission shall 

6 report its finding. and recommendations to the 1913 General 

Assembly. 

Sec. 4. This resolution shall be effective upon 

ratificat ion. 

6 

7 

2 Houae Resolution 1524 
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I1cetinGG of the Committee on the Tobacco Advisory Boar'ci of ttB 
North Carolina Legislative Research Commis~ion . 

1. February 25, 1972 organizatioYl 

2. ~J.0rch 13, 1972 backgroWld study 

3. l'1 3.rch 27 , 1972 preliminary hearing 

4. April 10,. 1972 Border Belt hearing 

5. April 17, 1972 Eastern Belt hearing 

6 . I-by 15, 1972 Old and Middle Belts hearing 

7. June 5, 1972 study summary and review 

8 . July 10 , 1972 report draft 

9. August 18, 1972 final report 
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APPENDIX III 


North Carolina General Statutes 

ell. 105. TAXATION 	 § 105-7~. 

~ 105-77. Tobacco warehouses. - (a) Every person, firm, or corporation 
enJ.raj.!t'd in the business of operatin~ a warehouse for the sail' of leaf tobacco 
upon commis::;ion shall, on or before tht: first da~' of July of each year, appl~- for 
and obtain from the Commissioner of Re\'cnue a State license for the privilege 
of operatin).!' sueh warehouse for the next en:,uing year, and sh:::.ll pa~' fN sue :: 
license the following tax: 

For a warehouse in which was sold duririg the preceding year ending the first 
da\' of Jul\' : 

. 	 Ll'SS 'lh::m 1.000,000 pounds. . . . . . .. _.. . . . ... .. . . . . . $ ,30.00 
1.000,()Ul! I)()unds and less than 2,000,000 . ,.. . .... .. . . ... 7;).00 
2,OOO,thlO pounds and less than 3,000,000 . ...... .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 175.00 
3,O()O,OOO pounds and less than 4,000,000 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . ' 2,')0.00 
4,OOO,OtlO pounds and less than 0,000,000 .. . . _ ... .. _ . . . . . . . . . .. 400.00 
5,000,000 pounds and less than 6,000,000 .. . . . . .. . ... . ;)00.00 

For all in L'xcess of b,OOO,OOO pounds, five hundred dollars (~50000) and six 
cents (ti¢) l)('r thousand pounds. 

(b) If a new warehouse not in operation the pre\'iou:-; ~'ear, the pcr:-;on, firm, 
or corporation operating such warehouse may procure a license by pa:,ment of 
the minimum tax provided in the foregoing schedule. "nd at the close of the 
season for ,.;ale:; of tobacco in such warehousl' shall furnish the Commissioner 
of R('\'enue a :-;tatemen t of the number of pou nds of tobacco sold in such 
warehou!'l' for the current ~'ear, and shall pay an additional license tax for the 
I!urrent ve~r based on such total volume of sales in accordance with the 
schedule'in this section. 

If an old warehouse with new or changed o\\'ner,.;hip or management, the tax 
shall be paid accordin~ to the schedule in this section, based on the sale during 
the preceding year, just as if the old ownership or management had continued 
its operation. 

(c) The Commissioner of Agriculture shall certif~' to the Commissioner of 
Revenue, on or before the first day of July of each year , the nar.1C of each 
person, firm, or corporation operating a tobacco warehouse in each co unt~· in 
the State, together with the number of pounds of leaf tobacco sold b~' such 
person, firm, or corporation in each \\"arehouse for the preceding year. ending 
on the first day of July of the current ~·car. 

(d) The Commissioner of Agriculture shall report to the solicitor of a:1~' 
judicial district in which a tobacco warehouse is located which the owner or 
operator thereof shall have failed to make a report of the leaf tobacco sole ;n 
such warehous(:' during the prcceding year. ending the first day of Ju l ~' of t he 
current ycar, and such solicitor shall prosecute any such person, firm or 
corporation under the provisions of this section. 

Ie) The tax levied in this section shall be based on official reports 0f each 
tobacco warehouse to the State Department of Agriculture showing amount of 
sail'S for each warehouse for the previous ~'ear. 

(f) The Commissioner of Revenue or his deputies shal1 have the rig:1t, !1d 
are hereby authorized, to examine the books and records of an~' person, firm. or 
corporation operating such warehouse, for the purpose of verifying the reports 
made and of ascertaining the number of pounds of leaf tobacco sold during the 
preceding year , or other years. in sueh warehouse. 

(~) Any person, firm, or corporation who or which violates an~' of the 
provisions of this st.'etion shall, in addition to all other penalties pro\'ided fo!' in 
this Article, be guilty of a misdemeanor. and upon conviction ...:;hall be fined not 
less than five hundred dollars ($500.00) and/or imprisoned, in the discretion of 
the court. 

(h) ~o countv shall lev\' an\' license tax on the business taxed un Ge, t ~lis 
section. Cities and towns ma\' 'lev\, a tax not in excess of fift\· do li ars !:3.iO.OO) 
[or each warehouse. 11939, c. i58, s: 142: 1963, c. 294, s. 4.) . 

http:2,')0.00
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Cu. 106. AGRICULTU~E-ToBACCO 

ARTICLE 39. 
Leaf Tobacco Warehouses. 

§ 106-4152. Maximum warehouse charges.-The charges and expenses 
of handling and sellin~ leaf tobacco upon the floor of tobacco warehouses shall not 
exceed the following schedule of prices, viz.: For auction fees, fifteen cents on all 
piles of one hundred pounds or less, and twenty-five cents on all piles over one 
hundred pounds; for weighing and handling, ten cents per pile for all piles less 
than one hundred pounds. for all piles oyer one hundred pounds at the rate of ten 
ce~lts per hundred pounds; for commissions on the gross sales of le;)£ tobacco in 
saId warehouses, not to exceed two :md one half per centum: Provided that to
hacco w;)rehollses selling- hurley toh;)cco only may charge commissions on the 
WORS s;)Ics of burley leaf tobacco not to exceed three and one half per centum 
(30%) · There may also be a basket fee of twenty-five cents (25¢) per basket 
on all burley Iraf tobacco sold in sllch wilrehouses. (1895, c. 81 ; Rev., s. 3042 ; 
C. S., s. 5124; 1941, c. 291 ; 1955, c. 1029.) 

§ 106-4153. Oath of tobacco weigher; duty of weigher to furnish list 
of number and weight of baskets weighed.-AII leaf tobacco sold upon the 
floor of any tohacco warehollse shall first be weighed by some reliable per50n 18 
years of age or older, who shall have first sworn and subscribed to the following 
oath, to wit: "I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will correctly and accurately 
weigh all tobacco 0/Tererl for sale at the warehouse of .. . ..... .... . . . . . ... . .. . , 
and correctly test ;tnd keep arcnrate the scales upon which the tobacco so offered 
for sale is weighed." Such oath "hall he filer! in the 'office of the clerk of the su
perior court of the county in which said warehouse is situated. 

Immediately upon the weighing of allY lot. or lots of tobacco, the tobacco weigher 
511:1]1 furnish, upon request, to the person delivering stich tobacco to the scal<> 
for weighil1~ a trlle list showing" the number of baskets of tohacco wcig1wd and 
the individual weight of each such basket so presented. (1895, c. 81, s. 2 ; Rev.. 
s. 3043; C. S., s. 5125; 1951, c. 1105, s. 1: 1971, c. 1085, s. 2.) 

§ 100 - 4 5 4. Wa.rehouse proprietor to render bill of cha.rges ; penalty .
-The proprietor of each and .every w~reho\lse shall render to each scJle~ {Jf. tubacco 
at his warehouse a bill plallll~ statlll!? the amollnt charged ~or. welghll1g and 
halldlill .~. the :lllllltllit cbarged tor auctIon fees, alld the COl1lll11SSIOIl charged on 
slIch sale, and it shall be unlawful for any other charges or fees to be made or 
accepted. For each and every violation of the provisions of this article a penalty 
of t<'11 d~)lbrs may he recovered by anyone injured therehy. (1895, c. 81 , 55 . 3, 
4; Rev., s. 3044; C. S., s. 5126.) 

§ 106·4 tHi, Tobacco rurchRses to be paid for by cash or check to 
order. - The proprietor 0 each nncl every warehouse shall pay for all tobacco 
!'nld in ~aitl warl'hollse ('itlil'r in cash or by giving- to the seller a check payable to 
his oruer in his full name or in his surname and initials and it shall be unlawful 
to use :Illy other ~lethod.. ,Every person, firm. ~r ~orporatior~ violating. the provi
!lions h('rcof shall. m addItIOn to any and all CIVIl halllhty whIch may anse by law, 
be guilty of a misdemeanor and. upon convic~ion ~hcreof, shall be puni.shable. by 
fine not ex('eeding one hundred dollars or Impnsonment not exceedmg thIrty 
days, or both; in the discretion of the court. (1931 , c. 101 , s. 1 ; 1939, c. 348. ) 



CII. 106. ACRICULTURI,-TOBACCO 

ARTICLE: 40. 

Leaf Tobacco Sales. 

~ 106-456. Accounts of warehouse sales required.-On 3.nd :lfter the 
tirst day of Augns!, one thous3nu ni!le hUllt.lred a.lld se l t~l , the p~(jprwtor (,f e:lch 
and evt'ry leaf tobacco warehouse dOll1g hU;'II1t'ss III thIS ~t3te shad kL'CP ;: con ect 
aCC<ltlllt ()f the 11\1111ber of pounds of leaf tobacco sold upon the floor ot hIs \yare
liouse daily. (19.7, c. 97, s. 1; C. S., s. 4926.) 

§ 106 -4ll 7. Monthly reports to Commissioner i results classified .-On 
or before the tenth day of each succeeding IllUlltiJ tla: said warehouse proI,ricto rs 
slJall make a statelllC'nt, under oath, of all the tobacco so sold upon the I1'H1r of his 
\\'ar('hnll~e durillg the past month and shall transmit the sa id ~taten'Lll t, at O;1ce, 
to the Commis:;ioller of Agriculture a t H:llei g-h, Korth Carolilla. The rq J(')rt so 
made to the Commissioner of Agriculture shall Le so arra n~ed and classified as 
to show the numher of pounds of tobacco "old jo r the producers of toh;,ec" frum 
first hand; the number of pounds sold fo r deale rs; and the numher of poullds re
sold Ily the proprietor ()f the warehouse for hi s own accuunt or for the "ccount 
of some other warehouse. (1907, c. 97, s , 2; C. S., s. 4927; Ex. Sess. 1921, c. 76.) 

§ 106-458. Commissioner to keep record and publish in Bulletin. _ 
The Commissioner of Ag-riculture shall callse ~aiu sta telllellts t l) be ;,cl:urately 
copied into a book to be kept for this purpose. alld shall keep separ;lte alld <.lpa rt 
the statements returned to him from each leaf tohacco m:-Jrket in the ~t:t1e, so 
as to show the number of pOllnds of tobacco sold by e:-Jcll market fo r t he ~:lle of 
leaf tobacco; the numher of pOtlllds sold by pft1ducers, and the 1l11I1Jl 'er of pounds 
resold upon each market. The Commission er eJf j\griL'ultttre shall kecp s;t id ],ooks 
open to the inspection of the puhlic, and !i.h:lll, on or beiore the fiiteelllh day of 
each month. after the receipt of the r('pcrts ;l11o\'e reCJuired to be maul' tu him on 
or before the tenth day of each month, C:luse the ~aid reports to be publi~hed in 
the Bulletin issued by the agricultural Departmcnt and in Olle or more jnclT1l:J.ls 
published in the interest of the growth. sale, and malll1iacture of tohacco in the 
State, or havinJ::' a large circulation therein. (1907, c. 97, s. 3; C. S., s. 492S; Ex. 
Sess.1921,c.76.) 
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~ 106-459. Penalty for failure to report sales. - Ally warehouse fail
illg to Illake the report as reql1ir('u hy § I(Xi-457 shall I)e suhject to a penalty of 
t\\,(,llty-fi\'c dolbrs an(1 the costs in the case, to he nTo\'cred 1)), any person s\1ing 
for sallIe ill any court of a j\1stice of the peace ; and the magistrate in whose court 
tllt' nlattn is adjl1dicate(l ~hall ill('lude ill the cost of each case where the pen:llty 
is all()\\'1.'(1 Ol1e dollar. to he paid ~) tile Department of Agriculture for expense of 
advertising'. (1915. c. 31, s. 1: C . ::.., s. 4Q2().) 

§ 10G-460. Commissioner to publish names of warehouses failing to 
report sales; certificate as evidence.-The Commissioner shall, on the 14th 
(by of e;lcll ll1onth. rnl,li~h in SOll1e newspaper the names of the tobacco ware
hOl1ses that hav(' hikel to comply with this :Htick. 

Thr certificatr of the CO!l1missioller tinder seal of the Department sh;t11 be :l<l
missih1e as ('\'ic1elll'e the S;l111l' as if it were r\eposition taken in furm as pro\'ided 
by la\\' . (191.<; . c. 31 . ss. 2, .1 : C. S., s. 49.10: I·:x. Sess. 1921, c. i6.) 

§ 108-461. Nested, shingled or overhung tobacco .-It sh;\ll be unlaw
fill for ally IH'rs()ll. firm (Ir corporation to sell or offer for sale . upon any leaf to
hacco \\'arcll(llIS(' flo()r, any pile or piles of tobacco, which are nested, or shingled, 
or on·rllllng'. or either as hereill;)fter defined: 

(1) 	~esting toh:lcco: 1'h:lt is. so arranging tohacco in the pile offered for sale 
t hat it is illlJlossihlc for the buyer thereof to pull le,1\'es frOIll the bot
tntn of stich pile for the p\!l'po~e of inspection: 

(2) 	Shillglillg tohacco : That is. so arranging :l pile of toh:lcCO that a better 
qnality of tohacco appears \1pon the outside and tobacco of inferi(lr 
I/ll:tiitv :1J'p('ar~ (Ill til(' in~ide of snch pile : :lIH\ 

(3) 	Cht'fll:lllgillg' tohacco : That is. so arranging a pile of tohacco that there 
;Ir!' ;till'1'1l:ttc IHIlldle" of good and sorry tuhacco. (1933. c. 4()7, s. l.) 

~ 106-462. Sale under name other than that of true owner prohib
ited.-It sh;t!1 he unlawi\11 for allY jlrrson. firm or corporation to s('lI or otTer for 
salt, or rat!s(~ to h(' sold. or (lITcr('d for sale, any leaf tohacco uJlon the floors of any 
leaf tohacco wareho\1se, in tile name of any person, firm or corporation, other than 
that of tll(' trlle owner or owners tlll'reof, which true oW\ler's name sh:lll be reg 
ist('f('<1 I1pon the warehollse sales hook in which it is being offered for sale. (1Q33, 
c. 467, s. 2.) 

~ 106-483 . Allowance for weight of baskets and trucks.-It shall he 
unlawful for atly per,otl, firm or ('orporatiotl ill weig'hillg' tohacco for sa1e to p<:"r
mit or allow the lJasket and truck UpOII whit'll such tobacco is place(l for the pur
pose or o1'hining' slIch weight to vary more th:l11 two p011l1(15 from the standard 
or IInifortll \\Tight of stich basket alld trurk. (1933. c. 407, s. 3.)' 

~ 106 -4 64. Violation made misdemeanor.-Any person, (lrm or corpor:l 
lioll viohtitlg the pro\'isiotls of ~~ 106-4()I to W(i-46,3 shall he guilty of a misde
nlcannr, and upon convictiotl sllall he fi1l('d 1I0t more than fifty dollars or impris
otl<'d Ilut ilion' than thirty days. (1 ()33, c. 4(,7, s. 4.) 

~ 106 -465. Organization and membership of tobacco boards of 
trade ; rules and regulations; price fixing prohibited.-Toharco war~lHlllse-
111('11 alld the pllrrha,ers of leaf toharco, at auction. 011 \\':lreholls(' floors. are here
hy authorizl'd tn (Irgallizl', ('itlltT as II0llstock corporatio1ls. or \'oluntary associ:l
tions, toj,al'('O ],o;tnls of trad(, ill the sev('ral tOWI1S and cities in ~orth Carolina 
in which Imf to!Jac('o is sold Otl wan,hou;e floors. at allrtio11. 

Stlrh to1.:tcro boards (If tr;td(' as may 110W exist, or which Illay hereafter he or
gatlized, arc' allthoriz('d to I\lakc f('ason:t1.11' rull's and regulations for the econolll 
ical alld d'firi('l1t It:uldling' of lite sal(, of leaf toklCCO at auction on the wan-house 
floors ill the s('\'('ral tOWIlS awl cities in 1':orth Carolina ill which an :luctiot1 market 
is ~ittt;lt(·(1. 
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Till' tohacco boards of trade in the scycral toWIlS all(\ cities ill :\'nrth Cam1ill;)' 
arc authorized to reqllire as a condition to mcmhership (1wreill the al'plicallb to 
pay a reasonahle ll1el11her~hip fcc and the following scbedule of maximum fees 
shall be dl'cmc(! reasonahle, to wit : 

A llH'lllllership fcc of fifty dollars (SSO.OO) in those (owns in which !esc, than 
(hl','" \llillillll 1'1I1IIHb of to";ICCO was ~\Ild at allctioll l)(;tw('('\1 the dates uf,\ugu"t 
20,1<)31, ;lIlll ~Iay 1, E)32 : a fcc oi (Jilt' 1111l}(]n'd dt)lbn. ($100.00) in thc,st: towns 
in whirh during sai<1 pcriod of till1c IllflTe (han l11n'I' l11illiol1 and less than 1<'11 
lllilliul1 pllunds oi toharco was sold ; a fve of one hundred fifty d(Jll:tr ~ (~150.00) 
ill thus,' towns il1 which during said periud of tillll' more than len milliun "lld k!>s 
than t\\','nt~'-fi\,l' million pounds IIf tohacco was sold: a fee uf thr(,(, 111lndred dollars 
($.1('1\).00) ill thosc tOWIlS ill which dmillg' said period of time lllore than twellty
fiv(, lllilliof1 pO\IIl(1s of tohacco was sold. 

:\ll'lllhl'r~hip. in good ~talldillg- . ill a local IYlanl of trade shall l,c <1('('llled a rea
sOllalile r,'qliir<'ll1cnt hy sllch hoard of trade as a condition to particip:ltillg in the 
lmsill(,ss of operating a tohacco wan,house or the pllrchasc of tobacco at auction 
tharin. 

l\Ielllbership ill the sev('fal boards of trade may he di\'idl'd into two categories : 

(I) \\'ar('hollSt'IlH'Il: 
(2) Pun:hasl'rs of leaf tohal'CO other than warehouselllen. 

11llrchasl'rs of leaf tohacco Illay he : (i) l'articip:llillg' or (ii) 11011p;u(IClpating. 
TI1l' holder l)f a memliershipas a pllrcha~er of ]e;,i wi)acco shall lla \'(' the option 
oj bl'l'l1111illj.!', llPon writtell no(icc to the board of trade, either a particip:lting "r 
a IlOIlP:lrticipatillg' memher. 11ldi"iduals, partlleJ""hips , and/or corjloration..; who 
;IT!' Illcll1hns of tobacco hoards of trade, eS(:lhli~h('(l under this section or cOllliJ::; 
withill the provisions of this section, as llollparticip;lling mcmiJcrs shall n()~ p~lr
ticipate ill or haye any \,oice or \'ote ill the 11l:111;lgclllent, condllct, acti"ities, ;d
JOlnW\1( (If sales ti\11(', and/or hours, the tixing of datC's for the o\lellill;'; or ci(Js
ing of tol,acro al1ction markets, or in ally Ollll'r l1l:ll1ll<:r or re~pcct. Illriiyidll:,b. 
partnerships, and/or corporations who are such nonparticipating' memhers in any 
of the se\'eral toh;lCCO. boards of trade shall not be responsible or li;lbk fur any 
of the acts, omissions or cOl11missions,of the sevcral tohacco boards oi trade. 

It shall 1)(' unlawful a11<1 ptl1li~hahle as of a misdemeanor for any bi(!der or Pllf
Ch:ISlT oi tobacco UPOll warehollse noors to rdllsc to take and pay jor allY Lask<.:t 
or l)a~krts so hill off frolll the sC'ller when the seJler has or k,s llnt accepted the 
price ot'fered by the purch:1s('r or bidder of other haskets. Any person sll~pended 
or exp('lJed from a tohacco hoard of trade under the pro\'isions of this sect inn 
may appcal from such suspension to the superior court of the county in which 
said hoard of trade is located. 

I\:othillg' ill tllis s('ctiol1 shall authorize the organiz:1tion of any assoc i:1tion hav
ing for its purposc tIle control of prices or the 111:1king- of rules and reg\llations in 
fl'straint(1ftrade. (1933,c.2(,R; 1<)5I,c.383.) 

Jurisdiction of Federal Trade Commis
sion. - Thrrc is " sllh~talltial puhlic in-
t( 'r("t in ll1aintail1in~ frre and open com
j)rtition among warehou,<'men on tohacco 
auction markets. The public inter('st often 
i, ~pI'rifil' and suhstantial, because the un
f"ir method cmploycu threatens the exis
It'llce of presrnt or potential competition . 
Tllat i~ thf' ha,i~ for the jurisdicti,ln of 
the Frrleral Trade Commission in a case 
im'olving regulations au opted pursuant to 
this sc<'lioll go"erning- the allocation of 
s"'lin/{ time to tol,an'o warehouses. Ashe
ville Tobacco Dd. of Trade, j nco v. Federal 

Trade Comm'll, 263 F,2d 502 (4th Cir. 
]\l;,(J). 

The (kci:iiolls oi the Xor\h Carolina 
courts since the enactment of this section 
make it dear that the sale of tohacco at 

-auction is of g-rl'at puhlic importancc to 
the Statc of :\'orth Carolina. but t lley also 
show that the operation of the hu~ine,s is 
i'l the hand, of pri\'ak parties. A t,~:'a('co 
board of tradl' i, organized prim~~ril)' fnr 
t he henelit of those enga~rd in the bu;.i
nes~: Its articles of ",sociation anJ bylaws 
cOll:ititutl' a contract amongst the lI1e11l
uers hy which each member consents to 
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rea~onahlc re:'gulations pertaining to the 
condu<:"t of t!le ht1sine~~. Such a board is 
not an instrutn("ntality of the State, and 
it~ artivitirs art' ~uh.ie~t to the iurisdiction 
of the !-('(Il-ra! Trade Cf'mmission. Ashe
ville:' Tohacco nd. of Trade, Jnc. V. Federal 
'l'radl' Clll1l!Il·t1. :!(;J F.:!d 502 (Hh Cir. 
] ~)!".! I ) . 

Rules and Regulations of Board.-The 
aliI hority ~rantl'd to a tobacro board of 
trade, Ill](!('r and hy virtue of the provi
sions of this section, to make reasonahle 
rilles and rC'~ulatiot1~ for the eCQJ10mical 
and t'Oici('lIt halHl1ing' of the sale of leaf 
tlliJac\'u al anction on warehouse floors 
where an allction market is situated, is 
8uflici('ntly br'oad to include the authority 
to make rC'asonahle rules and regulations 
in resT""t to allotm<:nt of sal<:s time. Co
operative \Varrhouse v. Lumberton 1'0
h:lcCO 1:<1. of Trade, 2-12 N.C. 12:1, 87 S .E.2d 
25 (1 \I;i~); D:1Y v. Asheville Tobacco Bd. 
of Trade, 242 N.C. 136, 87 S.E.2d 18 
(1 %:)). 

The articks of association for the pur
p()~e. expres'l:d in the ch:1rter and bylaws 
of a tohacco bO:J.rd of trade, organized and 
existing uncler and hy virtue of this sec
tioll. constitute a contract between it and 
its mC'mhas, and as a consequence of 
m('rnhcrship in the corporation for mutual 
memile rship, each member is deemed to 
have' C011sented to all rcasonahle rules and 
r<'~:Ul:l';"lIs rer!;.in;llg" tn the bllsiness. Co
"P('I;lt;"" \V:trl'hul1 ~e v. I.Ulllh('rton 1'0
barcn lld. ('If Tr~III." 21::J :-<.c. 1:!3, 87 
~.E .:?d :'.', (1%.3); lJay v. Asheville To · 
h~"c'" Hd. of TracIe. 213 N.C. 136, 87 
SY.'!d IS (1ll:;!)). 

RCRulation3 adopted by a local tobacco 
board of trade involving allocation of sell

ing time to warehouses were held in the 
instant case to unreasonably and unduly 
restrain trade in the purchase l\nd sale of 
tol,acco ancl to constitute unfa ir methods 
of competition and unfair acts or practices 
in commerce within the meaning of the 
Federal Trade Commission Act. A 5heville 
T('Ihacro TId. of Trade, Inc. . v. Federal 
Trade Comm'n. 2G3 F.2d 502 (4th Cir. 
I !1!iG) . 

A tobacco board of trade has no au
thority to legislate. It cannot create a duty 
where the law creates none. The kgisla
ture has the authority to regulate, within 
constitutional limits, the sale of leaf to
hacco upon the auction markets of this 
State, and in doing- so may prescrihe 
stanrlards of conduct to be observed by 
those who conduct auction warehouses as 
well as others participating in the sales. 
But this is a nondelegable power. Kinston 
Tobacco Bd. of Trade V. Liggett & Myers 
Tobacco Co., 235 N.C. 737, 71 S.E.2d 21 
(1952). 

Board Has No Right to Establish Sales 
and Require Buyers to Purchase Thereat. 
-This section is silent upon the Question 
of the number of sales and prescribes no 
standard by which the number of sales 
may be determined. Therefore, in the ab
sence of an agreement, either expressed 
or implied, a board organized under this 
section has no right to establish sales and 
r<'quire buyers to purchase thereat. Kinston 
Tobacco Bd. of Trade v. Liggett & ~ryers 
To1>:\cco Co., 235 N.C. 737, 71 S.E.2d :?1 
(1952). 

Applied in Roberts v. FUQ\lay-Varina 
Tobacco Bd. of Trade, Inc., 220 F. SuvP. 
GOR (E.D.N.C. J%3), atT'd, :!:J~ F.~d 521 
(4th Cir. 19(4). 
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